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Confrontations with stressors and challenges evoke central 
and peripheral physiological arousal. Characterizations of that 
peripheral arousal traditionally have been negative, but some mo-
dem views are more positive. After providing some defi nitions, I 
discuss the apparent contradictions between literatures whose ba-
sis is an assumption of the harmfulness of peripheral physiologi-
cal arousal and those whose basis is not. 
Defi nitions
According to Folkman and Lazarus (1985), the term stress 
implies “a relationship between the person and the environment 
that is appraised by the person as relevant to his or her well-being 
and in which the person’s resources are taxed or exceeded” (p. 
152). As components of stress, Folkman and Lazarus described 
threat as “potential for harm or loss,” challenge as “potential for 
growth,” and harm-loss as “injury already done” (p. 152). How-
ever, because I often emphasize the differences between chal-
lenge, on the one hand, and threat and loss, on the other, I use the 
term challenge separately, using stress to capture only the com-
ponents of the concept associated with threat and harm/loss. 
Similarly, “stressor” describes a situation likely to lead to ap-
praisals of threat or harm-loss by a person or, for a nonhuman, to 
a situation such as receiving electric shocks or swimming in cold 
water. “Challenge/stress situation” describes the situational side 
of an organism-situation interaction that could lead to appraisals 
of challenge (and positive emotions) or of stress (and negative 
emotions). 
Two physiological arousal or neuroendocrine systems are 
central to this article. “SNS-adrenal-medullary arousal” features 
the hypothalamus acting through the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem (SNS) to stimulate the adrenal medulla to release adrenaline; 
from SNS synapses, noradrenaline is also released. “Pituitary-ad-
renal-cortical” arousal features the pituitary gland, which releases 
adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) into the blood, so that ultimately the 
adrenal cortex is stimulated to release cortisol (the glucocorticoid 
of primary importance in humans). 
“Peripheral physiological arousal” (hereafter “arousal”) im-
plies increases above resting base rates of one or both of those 
arousal complexes, as indicated. 
The catecholamines adrenaline, noradrenaline, and dopamine 
are produced and are active both centrally and peripherally. How-
ever, because of the differential importance of those neuroendo-
crines in central and peripheral function, researchers traditional-
ly have focused on the peripheral catecholamines adrenaline and 
noradrenaline and on the central catecholamines noradrenaline 
and dopamine. My use of the terms central and peripheral cate-
cholamines refl ects that convention. 
Negative Views of Arousal
Since the early identifi cation of adrenal-medullary respons-
es with “fi ght or fl ight” by Cannon (1915/1929) and of adrenal-
cortical responses with general responses to stressors by Selye 
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(1956), peripheral physiological arousal has been regarded neg-
atively. Adaptive advantages of energizing arousal are sometimes 
acknowledged for nonhumans and for technologically unsophis-
ticated humans by such expressions as “the wisdom of the body.” 
But for modern humans who supposedly have few appropriate 
physical outlets for such negative emotional arousal, the mal-
adaptive character of arousal is emphasized. Consider, for exam-
ple, Carruthers’s (1981) statement that “men’s Stone Age physio-
logical and biochemical responses to emotion have become inap-
propriate in his Space Age setting, and can pave the way to psy-
chosomatic diseases” (p. 239). 
According to such logic, measures of arousal often became 
the defi nitive indicators of stress. Those negative constructions of 
(usually SNS-related) arousal formed the basis for theory and re-
search in both traditional and current research areas. Traditional 
areas included autonomic balance, psychosomatic medicine, and 
life events infl uencing illness. In modern research, investigators 
explore the negative interactive effects of arousal from challenge/
stress situations and certain personality dispositions (e.g., Type 
A, and hostility or its suppression) on hypertension, coronary dis-
ease, immune function, and cancer. 
Positive Views of Peripheral Arousal
Research With Nonhumans
Early life experiences. Initially, researchers in this tradition 
exposed young rats or mice to daily episodes of stimulating or 
stressful manipulations ranging from handling, or living with an 
“aunt” of a different species, to electroshock (e.g., Denenberg, 
1967; Levine, 1960). As adults, the experimental animals had 
higher adrenal-gland weights and yet were less fearful or “emo-
tional” when exposed to threats than were nonstressed control an-
imals. (These fi ndings led Hunt, 1965, to suggest that regularly 
sheltering human children from stressors may be counterproduc-
tive for ideal emotional development.) 
In later supportive work, researchers found that despite the 
larger adrenal glands of the previously handled (calmer) animals, 
they had lower catecholamine and cortisol base rates. In episodes 
of stimulation or stress, they also showed reduced cortisol re-
sponses and sharper catecholamine “spikes” (quicker and high-
er from base rate, with rapid return to base rate; Meaney et al., 
1987; Pfeifer, 1976). 
Behavioral suppression. In learned-helplessness experiments 
(e.g., Overmier & Seligman, 1967), one control group is exposed 
to a somewhat controllable stressor, whereas a yoked experimen-
tal group with an equal level of aversive stimulation experienc-
es no control. Only experimental-group animals demonstrate be-
havioral suppression or helplessness in anew avoidance/escape 
task that is typically presented 30 min later. However, this help-
lessness dissipates with longer delays between the uncontrol-
lable stressors and the later test. Weiss and his colleagues pur-
sued that observation through a series of experiments to show 
that “helpless” animals suffered from reduced central noradren-
aline (Weiss, Stone, & Harrell, 1970). Furthermore, exposure to 
manipulations that induced exhaustion (Weiss & Glazer, 1975) or 
to drugs that temporarily reduced central noradrenaline (Glazer, 
Weiss, Pohorecky, & Miller, 1975) produced similar behavioral 
effects (Weiss, Glazer, Pohorecky, Brick, & Miller, 1975). On the 
other hand, rats showed   no subsequent helplessness when given 
a monoamine oxydase inhibitor (which prevents depletion of nor-
adrenaline and the other monoamines) before inescapable shock. 
Short-term neuroendocrine depletion thus seemed both suffi cient 
and necessary for the helplessness effect. 
Weiss et al. (1975) reasoned that because severe acute stress-
ors depleted brain catecholamines, then intermittent stress (im-
plying repeated exposure, but with recovery periods) might 
lead to stress tolerance with resistance to neuroendocrine deple-
tion. Thus for 14 consecutive days, experimental animals were 
trained by either cold-water swimming, uncontrollable shock, or 
by chemically induced neuroendocrine depletion (with the mono-
amine inhibitor tetrabenazine; Glazer et al., 1975). When subse-
quently subjected to a fi nal stressful session of either inescapable 
shock, cold swimming, or a fi nal injection of tetrabenazine 30 
min before avoidance/escape testing, no performance defi cits oc-
curred. In Miller’s (1980) terms, these animals were “toughened 
up.” (The concept of “toughness” will be used throughout this ar-
ticle, but its implications will increase as the article progresses.) 
When sacrifi ced after the fi nal inescapable shock episode, 
toughened animals had high hypothalamic and forebrain nor-
adrenaline levels and higher levels of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), 
which indicated greater catecholamine capacity, because TH is 
the rate-limiting enzyme in catecholamine synthesis. The brain 
tissue (in vitro) of toughened animals had slower uptake of nor-
adrenaline (leaving higher noradrenaline concentrations in the 
tissue). Training with intermittent stressors clearly prevented cat-
echolamine depletion; that resistance to depletion in turn prevent-
ed the helplessness response either to subsequent uncontrollable 
stressors or to chemical depletion.1
In this classic series of studies, Weiss and his colleagues stud-
ied brain catecholamines; as discussed later, such fi ndings are 
also relevant to peripheral arousal issues. 
Catecholamine infl uences on retention. When peripheral cat-
echolamines are depleted (through drug manipulations) immedi-
ately after a training session, retention of learning is adversely 
affected (McGaugh, 1983). Similarly, in circumstances in which 
retention would be facilitated by amphetamines, that facilitation 
is attenuated in animals whose adrenal medullas have been re-
moved. Conversely, in catecholamine-defi cient animals, retention 
is facilitated by administration of peripheral adrenaline and nor-
adrenaline. (Although it is not known how peripheral catechol-
amines affect central processes, strong evidence suggests their 
glucose-stimulating capacities; Gold, 1986). Memory processes 
are also infl uenced by ACTH, ACTH fragments, and related pep-
tides; Gold & Delanoy, 1981). 
In combination, these brief reviews show that intermittent ex-
1 The apparent similarities of behavioral suppression in animals 
and human depression have suggested a model of depression based 
on central catecholamine depletion. That model is supported by the 
central catecholamine-generating effects of some antidepressant 
medication. Although that model is still viable for some reviewers 
(e.g., van Praag, 1986), the frequently observed irregularities in lev-
els of other neuroendocrines in depression have led to strong com-
peting hypotheses (e.g., Potter, Ross, & Zavadil, 1985). The connec-
tion represented in Figure 2, m (discussed later in the text) should be 
interpreted with these caveats in mind. 
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posure to stressors results in increased peripheral (the early ex-
perience literature) and central (the behavioral suppression stud-
ies) catecholamine availability. The retention literature serves to 
further blur distinctions between central and peripheral catechol-
amine levels; interaction and interdependence between those sys-
tems is apparent. 
Research With Humans
Arousal-performance relations. Two decades of largely Scan-
dinavian research have consistently shown positive correspon-
dences between better performance on a variety of tasks and task-
related catecholamine increases. (As with catecholamine-person-
ality relations, to be discussed, these fi ndings have generally been 
stronger for men than for women and are found more consistently 
for adrenaline than for noradrenaline).2
For example, sixth-grade Swedish boys and girls whose 
adrenaline levels increased between a resting movie condition 
and a math test outperformed those with hormonal decreases; the 
increasers showed stronger resistance to errors, particularly in 
later phases of the exam (Johansson, Frankenhaeuser, & Magnus-
son, 1973). For Finish high school students, adrenaline increases 
during an important 6-hr metriculation exam (compared to a con-
trol period of nonstressful school work) correlated substantially 
with exam performance for boys with somewhat lower correla-
tions for girls (Rauste-von Wright, von Wright, & Frankenhaeus-
er, 1981). 
Similar results are consistently found with adults. Swedish 
male college students who performed better on a choice-reaction-
time task had larger urinary adrenaline increases from base rate 
to task (Johansson & Frankenhaeuser, 1973). Similarly, in a 2-hr 
radar-screen monitoring task, urinary adrenaline and noradrena-
line increases over base rate corresponded with performance for 
American college men and women (O’Hanlon & Beatty, 1976). 
For 11 days Ursin, Baade, and Levine (1978) studied men train-
ing to become Norwegian Army paratroopers. Catecholamine in-
creases from before jumps to after jumps from a training tow-
er corresponded with positive performance in written technical 
competence and with jump performance from the training tower 
and aircraft (Ellertsen, Johnsen, & Ursin, 1978). 
Despite the high diffi culty level of some of the tasks in this 
reviewed literature, these data indicate no curvilinear relations; 
naturally evoked peripheral catecholamines never seem to be too 
high for optimal performance. 
Arousal-personality relations. Johansson et al. (1973) found 
that those children whose adrenaline levels increased from base 
rate to math test (in contrast with decreasers) were more satisfi ed 
with school and had better social adjustment and emotional sta-
bility, according to their teachers. Similarly, Rauste-von Wright 
et al. (1981) found that higher catecholamine increases from base 
rates to metriculation exam corresponded with lower psychoso-
matic symptomotology and, only for boys, with lower anxiety 
and higher school achievement and teachers’ ratings. 
Studying American male medical students, Roessler, Burch, 
and Mefferd (1967) noted that higher challenge-task catechol-
amine increases corresponded with Minnesota Multiphasic Per-
sonality Inventory (MMPI) ego strength (adaptive capacity or 
stress tolerance). Forsman (1981) asked Swedish male college 
students to assess the stressfulness of daily living situations (a 
day-to-day stress scale). After periods of rest or mild stress, sub-
jects each contributed 17 separate urine samples across a 48-
hr period at home and in the laboratory. Increases in adrenaline 
from rest to stress (in controlled lab conditions) corresponded 
with lower neuroticism and day-to-day stress scores. The com-
plement of this fi nding with clinically anxious individuals is that 
in response to various stimuli, indicators of SNS arousal usually 
increase less than in normal controls (Lader, 1983). 
In conclusion, although the Scandinavian studies cited previ-
ously were correlational, research with nonhumans in the areas of 
early experience and behavioral suppression has shown that the 
same manipulations that increase emotional stability and stress 
tolerance also increase central and peripheral catecholamine 
availability. Thus although causality from catecholamine avail-
ability to both personality and performance is not proved, a rea-
sonably strong case can be made. 
Reconciliation of Negative and Positive Views
Different Kinds of Arousal
The importance of distinguishing between SNS-adrenal-med-
ullary and pituitary-adrenal-cortical arousal is supported by fac-
tor analyses of responses to complex situations. 
For example, Ursin et al. (1978) obtained separate Catechol-
amine and Cortisol factors from blood, urine, and performance 
measures of Norwegian Army paratroopers: The Catecholamine 
factor (adrenaline and noradrenaline) corresponded with written 
technical competence and success in jumping and, on high-activ-
ity days, with blood glucose levels; the Cortisol factor correlat-
ed with defensiveness and with poor performance in jumps from 
both the training tower and aircraft. 
Separate Catecholamine and Cortisol factors were similar-
ly identifi ed for recruits during basic training (Rose, Poe, & Ma-
son, 1967) and for United States Navy recruits who, as nonswim-
mers, were required to jump into the deep end of a swimming 
pool (Vaemes, Ursin, Darragh, & Lambe, 1982). 
Physiological Responses Associated With 
Challenge/Stress Appraisals
Research with nonhumans. In a range of subjects from rats 
and mice to primates, exposure to stressors with minimal predict-
ability, control, or feedback (situations of stress, rather than chal-
lenge) results in heightened cortisol responses. Such cortisol ele-
2 In many of the studies mentioned herein, the researchers assessed cate-
cholamines in humans with urinary rather than blood or spinal fl uid measures. 
Because only a small fraction (usually less than 5%) of secreted catechol-
amines are excreted in urine, urinary assays are not as appropriate for measur-
ing absolute levels as are blood measures. However, in catecholamine infusion 
studies, urinary measures show a relatively constant relation to the rate of in-
travenous administration. Similarly, urinary excretion rates correspond rough-
ly to changes in monitored plasma concentrations (see review by Forsman, 
1983). The substantial correlations between urinary catecholamine concentra-
tions and personality variables (often from .40 to .50) that have been found by 
the Scandinavian researchers (e.g., Forsman, 1981; Rauste-von Wright, von 
Wright, & Frankenhaeuser, 1981) are an indication of the usefulness of uri-
nary analyses in challenge/stress situations of durations over 20 min. 
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vations are maintained, not by high activity levels, but rather by 
a lack of appropriate responses. For example, both infant and 
mother squirrel monkeys undergoing mutual separation (with no 
effective responses available) show elevated cortisol, even when 
activity levels of the infants are suppressed by the presence of a 
substitute “aunt” (Levine, 1980; Coe & Levine, cited in Levine, 
1983). 
When stressful situations are suffi ciently extended, they also 
lead to catecholamine depletion (see the behavioral suppression 
literature reviewed earlier). However, either perceived or effec-
tive coping (defi ning the situation as challenging) prevents both 
high cortisol levels and catecholamine exhaustion (Henry, Kross, 
Stephens, & Watson, 1976; Miller, 1980). Even the ineffective 
(for shock avoidance) response of fi ghting among rats subjected 
to inescapable shock inhibits catecholamine depletion (Anisman 
& LaPierre, 1982).3
Research with human subjects. The Scandinavian research-
ers also explored cortisol relations. With high levels of control 
in a challenging choice-reaction task (subjects regulating their 
own stimulus rate, described as “effort without distress”), cat-
echolamines increased, but cortisol responses were below base 
rate (Frankenhaeuser, Lundberg, & Forsman, 1980). With a 
dull vigilance task (“effort with distress”), both adrenaline and 
cortisol were elevated (Lundberg & Frankenhaeuser, 1980). 
Cortisol elevation is particularly high during such understim-
ulation in activity-seeking Type A subjects (Lundberg & Fors-
man, 1979). 
Similarly, when elderly nursing home residents were taught 
coping skills and became involved in decision making, their 
cortisol responses dropped below their previous base-rate lev-
els (Rodin, 1980). There is a personality-cortisol relation as 
well: Hospitalized children who cope effectively have low-
er cortisol levels than those who do not (Knight et al., 1979). 
Ursin, Murison, and Knardahl (1983) noted that heart rate and 
adrenaline became elevated even in experienced air-traffi c con-
trollers, but high cortisol responses developed only in defen-
sive individuals. Ursin et al. (1978) noted similar correspon-
dences between cortisol elevation and defensiveness with para-
trooper trainees. 
High cortisol base rates are associated with anorex-
ia (Barnes, 1986), depression, anxiety, and neuroticism (e.g., 
Anisman & LaPierre, 1982). Anxiety and depression increase 
with adrenal-cortical-steroid infusion (Persky, 1975), and anx-
iety fl uctuates .according to endogenous cortisol levels (Lader, 
1983). Day-to-day fl uctuations in fear closely paralleled daily 
cortisol levels in the paratrooper trainee study (Halse, Blix, El-
lertsen, & Ursin, 1978; Levine, 1978). High levels of cortisol 
in animals depress neural functioning (Barnes, 1986) and are 
associated with hippocampal cell deterioration (Meaney et al., 
1987).4
Timing of Arousal
Timing issues include (a) base-rate arousal levels and the in-
tensity and speed of arousal increase with the onset of challenge/
stress; (b) the speed of arousal decline after a challenge/ stress ep-
isode; (c) the speed of decline across a series of episodes; and (d) 
the changing levels of arousal components resulting from contin-
uous stress. The relation of those facets of the arousal curve with 
performance, personality, and age will be discussed. 
Base rates and speed and strength of onset. Animal research 
clearly shows that high base rates of pituitary-adrenal-cortical 
activation correspond with large stress-induced increases (e.g., 
Meaney et al., 1987). As described earlier, both conditions are 
problematic. Clearly, an ideal pattern of cortisol arousal is for 
low base rates and low and delayed cortisol responses with chal-
lenge or stress. 
The catecholamines present a different pattern. The prob-
lems with high SNS-adrenal-medullary base rates are illustrat-
ed by A. S. Baum’s research with people living near Three Mile 
Island. Those with chronically elevated catecholamines tended 
to have poorer psychological adjustment and more health prob-
lems (A. S. Baum, 1986; Collins, Baum, & Singer, 1983). In 
Forsman’s (1981) work with the day-to-day stress scale, over-
all adrenaline levels (across 17 samples) correlated with high-
er day-to-day stress scale scores, but catecholamine increas-
es from relaxation to challenge/stress corresponded with posi-
tive measures. The early-experience research with rats (Pfeifer, 
1976) similarly demonstrated the positive adaptive value asso-
ciated both with low arousal base rates and, in challenge/stress 
contexts, with fast and strong SNS-adrenal-medullary arousal 
generation. 
It is not that phasic increases in catecholamines (or cortisol 
suppression) will be uniformly experienced as pleasant (see the 
recent review of adrenaline and noradrenaline infusion studies 
by Sartory & Ladar, 1981). Rather, when energy-generating cat-
echolamine responses are elicited in the context of potential con-
trol, for which effective instrumental coping responses are like-
ly to lead to success, then positive emotional attributions and re-
sponses are likely (Dienstbier, 1979). 
Speed of arousal decline in an episode. Pfeifer’s (1976) early-
handled (calm) rats showed faster catecholamine decline than did 
control rats across the several days of a poststress period. With 
human subjects, several researchers have associated slow post-
stress catecholamine decline with poor performance and neurot-
icism (e.g., Eysenck, 1983a; Johansson & Frankenhaeuser, 1973) 
and with anxiety (Lader, 1983). 
Rapid decline in arousal depends on its quality. It is possi-
3 One of the links (of many possible) between the catecholamine and cor-
tisol systems may be through the inhibition of adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) 
secretion by brain regions in which noradrenaline is the primary neurotrans-
mitter (Ganong, Kramer, Reid, Boryczka, & Shackelford, 1976). ACTH pro-
duction and subsequent adrenal cortical increases are therefore likely results 
from stress-induced brain noradrenaline depletion (Whybrow & Silberfarb, 
1977). 
4 Although cortisol levels are elevated in most endogenously depressed 
individuals (with attenuated negative feedback between glucocorticoids and 
adrenocorticotropin, as evidenced by the dexamethasone test; e.g., McNeal & 
Cimbolic, 1986), there is no consensus that elevated cortisol base rates cause 
depression. Nevertheless, depressed moods follow from cortisol infusion. By 
way of balance of this negative emphasis, cortisol is necessary for survival; 
it is involved in controlling infl ammation and plays a role in stimulating both 
glucose and free fatty acids; and it may sensitize cells to the catecholamines 
and other neuroendocrines. The means of impact of cortisol on physiological 
functioning are considered by some reviewers to be poorly understood (Don-
ovan, 1985). 
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ble for peripheral catecholamine arousal to decline very quick-
ly because the half-life of those neuroendocrines in humans is 
less than 3 min. However, the much longer half-life of 60–90 
min for cortisol (Ward et al., 1983) suggests that physiologi-
cal arousal that is supported by strong pituitary-adrenal-cor-
tical action will not dissipate quickly with challenge/stressor 
offset. 
Decline across episodes. With paratrooper trainees, the rate 
of decline in catecholamines across training days was positive-
ly correlated with performance in both tower and later airplane 
jumps (Baade, Ellertsen, Johnsen, & Ursin, 1978). However, this 
decline across episodes is at least as important for cortisol; recall 
the associations of cortisol and fear in paratrooper trainees and 
of cortisol with defensiveness in air-traffi c controllers. Yet, both 
groups sustained daily task-related catecholamine increases that 
were not associated with distress. Ideally, as coping is mastered, 
cortisol responses should return to base rate, but peak catechol-
amine responses should decline only to the level needed to sus-
tain active coping. 
Arousal with continuous stress. Continuous stress leads to sus-
tained high cortisol levels and catecholamine secretion exceeding 
replacement capacity (Anisman & LaPierre, 1982; Coover, Ur-
sin, & Murison, 1983). As noted earlier, the stress tolerance of 
the toughened organism is associated with an ability to suppress 
the cortisol response and to resist brain catecholamine depletion 
and the associated behavioral suppression.5
In summary, the ideal timing parameters for arousal con-
structed from these observations should describe the typical 
arousal pattern for an emotionally stable and competent individ-
ual. In comparison with those of less fi t individuals, SNS-adre-
nal-medullary and adrenal-cortical base rates for the fi t individual 
are low, but in a challenge/threat situation, SNS-adrenal-medul-
lary arousal onset is fast and strong, whereas cortisol remains rel-
atively low; arousal decline is fast with stressor offset; and across 
repeated similar episodes, arousal levels for both kinds of periph-
eral arousal decline more quickly than in less fi t controls (this is 
particularly apparent with cortisol). If stress is continuous, the fi t 
individual will sustain SNS-adrenal-medullary arousal longer, 
and both catecholamine depletion and large pituitary-adrenal-cor-
tical responses will be delayed. These parameters of arousal qual-
ity and timing add to the characterization of a toughened individ-
ual; additional characteristics will be presented in the next sec-
tion. 
Compare this characterization of the toughened individual 
with the arousal pattern of older organisms. Because older organ-
isms are usually perceived to cope less effectively, particularly 
in laboratory tasks, their arousal patterns should not conform to 
the optimal patterns suggested here. Indeed, older rats exposed 
to cold stress do not adapt as well, generating SNS-adrenal-med-
ullary arousal more slowly and less intensely than younger ani-
mals, but arousal decline is slower than in younger animals (Mc-
Carty, 1985). In comparable research, in contrast with younger 
men, older men showed all of these differences (Faucheau, Bour-
liere, Baulon, & Dupuis, 1981). Last, as predicted, older rats have 
higher pituitary-adrenal-cortical base rates and higher adrenal-
cortical reactivity to stressors (Meaney et al., 1987). When sub-
jected to extended stress, they show more rapid and longer last-
ing catecholamine depletion (Ritter & Pelzer, 1978). 
The Nomological Net and Other Relevant Research
In this section a more complete description of the toughened 
individual is developed. A nomological network of research rela-
tions is placed around the general hypothesis that various tough-
ening manipulations (see Figures 1 and 2) lead to positive per-
formance and temperament dispositions through a syndrome of 
physiological mediators. 
Manipulations
“Early experience” implies regular early exposure to stim-
uli that can elicit strong arousal responses in the young organ-
ism. “Passive toughening” implies similar intermittent exposure 
of mature organisms to shock or cold, to systematic injection of 
neuroendocrine-depleting drugs, and so on. “Active toughening” 
implies regular activity such as swimming in cold water, aerobic 
exercise, and so on. In opposition to these manipulations, “ag-
ing,” a celestial rather than lab manipulation, should have weak-
ening effects. 
Physiological Mediators
The four mediating physiological factors (see Figures land 2) 
were introduced earlier. “Peripheral catecholamines” implies cat-
echolamine responsivity, or increased catecholamine availabili-
ty in challenge/threat contexts. “SNS (beta) sensitivity” suggests 
that the physiological responses associated with beta-adrenergic 
receptors are enhanced, with more response per unit of catechol-
amine.6
Performance and Temperament Characteristics
“Performance in challenge” implies success in challenging 
laboratory and real-life circumstances that require active coping, 
such as those typically studied by the Scandinavian researchers 
(e.g., examinations, mental math, and color-word confl ict tasks). 
“Unemotional temperament” implies emotional stability (i.e., low 
levels of fearfulness in animals and humans and low anxiety, sad-
ness, and/or general distress in humans). “Stress tolerance” im-
5 As indicated in several studies reviewed here, intermittent stress in-
creases concentrations of the enzymes (particularly rate-limiting tyrosine 
hydroxylase) that build the catecholamines. This process results in great-
er central and peripheral catecholamine availability. 
6 Physiological responses associated with beta receptors include di-
lation of blood vessels in muscles and liver, increased heart rate, and in-
creased glycogenolysis and lipolysis (Martin, 1985). Increased catechol-
amine sensitivity is typically demonstrated by infusion of those neuroen-
docrines or by study of effects of beta blockers. The increase in the re-
sponsiveness of and beta sensitivity to the catecholamines described here 
is not typical of neuroendocrine adaptation; that is, with adrenocortico-
tropin, adrenal cortical steroids, and most other neuroendocrines studied, 
adaptation leads to reduced secretion when one is reexposed to stress-
ors (Sklar & Anisman, 1981). R. S. Williams, Caron, and Daniel (1984) 
suggested that this increased catecholaminergic sensitivity is necessary 
to counter the reduced catecholamine base rates found in aerobically 
trained individuals. On the other hand, the increased catecholamine base 
rates in the elderly seem to be associated with their lowered sensitivity to 
those neuroendocrines. 
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plies resistance to exhaustion or depression for humans and resis-
tance to helplessness for nonhumans. These three categories are 
not mutually exclusive. 
The “immune enhancement” category is considered later in 
the Arousal and Health section. 
The Model
According to this physiological mediation model, (a) each 
of the toughening manipulations should infl uence each of the 
physiological mediators, and (b) each of the physiological me-
diators is, in turn, a theoretical cause of the performance and 
temperament characteristics. The overarching relation of cau-
sality from each of the four manipulations listed to each of the 
performance and temperament variables follows logically and is 
also predicted.7
Figure 1. Animal research showing the relation of three toughening manipulations and aging through physiologi-
cal mediators to performance and temperament. [The direction of causality indicated by solid lines is uniformly from 
left to right. Letters in Figure 1 refer to the following studies and reviews: (a) Levine, 1960; Denenberg, 1967; (b) 
G. S. Solomon, Kay, & Morley, 1986; (c and d) Pfeifer, 1976;(e1 and e2) Weiss, Glazer, Pohorecky, Brick, & Mill-
er, 1975; (f) Bhagat & Horenstein, 1976; (g) Stone, 1968; (h) Bryar, Fregly, & Field, 1983; (i and j) Sklar & Anisman, 
1981 (review); (k) Brown & Van Huss, 1973; Brown et al., 1979; (l) Bhagat & Horenstein, 1976; Alho, Koistinaho, 
Kovanen, Suominen, & Hervonen, 1984; (m) Harri, 1979; (n) Sklar & Anisman, 1981 (review); (o) Starzec, Berger, 
& Hesse, 1983; (p) Ritter & Pelzer, 1978; (q) Greenberg & Wiess, 1978; (r) Meaney et al., 1987; (s) Glazer, Weiss, 
Pohorecky, & Miller, 1975; (t, u, and v) Sklar & Anisman, 1981; Calabrese, Kling, & Gold, 1987 (both reviews).] 
7 The relations of this last hypothesis between manipulations and 
performance and temperament characteristics do not provide direct evi-
dence for the arousal-mediation aspects of the model, but such relations 
add substance to the nomological net. In other words, when a manipula-
tion infl uences both physiological processes and performance or temper-
ament, that combination of relations suggests that the physiological pro-
cess is a likely mediating variable between the manipulations and per-
formance or temperament. If relations between manipulations and per-
formance or temperament were not found, the model would be discon-
fi rmed. 
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Figures 1 and 2 are included merely to provide a quick visual 
image of the relations and gaps in this nomological net; the read-
er need not study the fi gures to follow this presentation. 
Research Confi rmation of the Model
Early experience. The research on early experience for ani-
mals was reviewed earlier. In work with children who have faced 
extreme stress, researchers have focused on the social parameters 
that may relate to differences in their resilience (e.g., Garmezy, 
1983); it is diffi cult to extract information relevant to my thesis 
from that work. 
Passive toughening. The work of Weiss and his colleagues, 
reviewed earlier, illustrates the impact of repeated exposure to 
cold and shock on protecting against depletion of central cate-
cholamines (Figure 1, e1) and on increasing stress tolerance in 
nonhumans (Figure 1, e2). Long-term exposure to cold also re-
sults in increased levels of the precursors of the catecholamines 
in adrenal medullary tissue, in increased catecholamine levels in 
plasma and urine in rats (Bhagat & Horenstein, 1976; see Figure 
Figure 2. Research with human subjects showing the relation of three toughening manipulations and aging 
through physiological mediators to performance and temperament. [The direction of causality indicated by solid 
lines is uniformly from left to right. Letters in Figure 2 refer to the following studies and reviews: (a1, a2, and a3) 
Dienstbier, LaGuardia, & Wilcox, 1987; (b) Sklar & Anisman, 1981 (review); (c) LeBlanc, Côté, Dulac, & Dulong-
Turcot, 1978; E. Baum, Brück, & Schwennicke, 1976; (d) Dienstbier, LaGuardia, Barnes, Tharp, & Schmidt, 1987; 
Ehsani, Heath, Martin, Hagberg, & Holloszy, 1984; Sinyor, Schwartz, Peronnet, Brisson, & Seraganian, 1983; (e) 
Dienstbier, 1984 (review); (f) Krotkiewski et al., 1983; LeBlanc et al., 1977; (g) McCann & Holmes, 1984; (h, i, 
and j) Faucheau, Bourliere, Baulon, & Dupuis, 1981; (k) Anisman & LaPierre, 1982 (review); (l) Calabrese, Kling, 
& Gold, 1987 (review); (m) Anisman & LaPierre, 1982 (review); (n) Scandinavian research cited in text; Ursin, 
Baade, & Levine, 1978; (o) Scandinavian research cited in text; (p) Frankenhaeuser & Patkai, 1965; Anisman & 
LaPierre, 1982; (q) Ursin et al., 1978; (r) Persky, 1975; Lader, 1983; Knardahl & Ursin, 1985; (s) Anisman & LaPi-
erre, 1982 (review); (t) Sklar & Anisman, 1981; Calabrese et al., 1987 (reviews); (u) Ursin et al., 1984; Sklar & An-
isman, 1981 (review); (v) Sklar & Anisman, 1981 (review).] 
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1, f), and in increased catecholamine production in humans (Sk-
lar & Anisman, 1981; see fi gure 2, b). Effects from cold environ-
ments on catecholamine sensitivity and responsivity have been 
noted with nonhuman subjects (Bryar, Fregly, & Field, 1983; see 
Figure 1, h). This increased sensitivity of the body to catechol-
amines occurs in direct proportion to the cold adaptation level of 
the organism (Jansky, Mejsnar, & Moravec, 1976) and is consid-
ered the main mechanism for long-term adaptation to cold (LeB-
lanc, 1976). Last, thermal tolerance (in both high and low ambi-
ent temperatures) has been shown to correlate with lower emo-
tionality in rats (Stone, 1968; see Figure 1, n). 
In order to establish relevant relations between thermal tol-
erance and temperament in humans, Dienstbier, LaGuardia, and 
Wilcox (1987) developed and validated (in temperature-con-
trolled environments) self-rating scales for cold tolerance and 
heat tolerance. Cold tolerance was associated with lower emo-
tionality (fi gure 2, a2) and less depressed mood (fi gure 2, a3), but 
with greater sensation seeking, activity, and vigor (fi gure 2, a1). 
Active toughening. Physical fi tness through regular aerobic 
exercise is particularly important as a possible means for self-
regulated toughening. Relevant relations are therefore explored 
here in some detail. 
Although there is a substantial literature concerning the over-
arching relation from aerobic conditioning to reduced emotion-
ality, most studies have not overcome the confounding of fac-
tors such as subject expectations or changed nutritional and sleep 
patterns. Nevertheless, my analysis (Dienstbier, 1984) is that al-
though no single study can be considered defi nitive, a review of 
the best of the many studies in this area shows consistently re-
duced emotionality, anxiety (fi gure 2, e), reduced depression (fi g-
ure 2, g), and even reductions in some of the physiological and 
psychological indicators of Type A personality (Blumenthal, Wil-
liams, Williams, & Wallace, 1980). 
Increased beta-adrenergic sensitivity results from both ac-
tive and passive toughening manipulations. Relevant experimen-
tal studies have been undertaken with nonhumans (Harri, 1979; 
see Figure 1, m), and experimental studies (Krotkiewski et al., 
1983) and correlational studies have been done with humans 
(LeBlanc et al., 1977; LeBlanc, Côté, Jobin, & Labrie, 1979; Fig-
ure 2, g). The inhibition of this training-induced beta sensitivity 
by beta blockers suggests that it is increased catecholamine expo-
sure that is necessary to stimulate increased catecholamine sensi-
tivity (Harri, 1979).8
Research with rats has shown increased brain noradrenaline 
several days after the end of multiweek exercise training (Brown 
et al., 1979; Brown & Van Huss, 1973; see Figure 1, k) and pi-
tuitary-adrenal-cortical suppression from similar programs (Star-
zec, Berger, & Hesse, 1983; see Figure 1, o). Similar peripheral 
effects (adrenal-gland catecholamine precursors and plasma and 
urinary catecholamines) have been achieved with both active and 
passive (e.g., cold and other stressors) toughening manipulations 
(Bhagat & Horenstein, 1976; see Figure 1, f and 1). Similarly, in 
human exercise-trained cardiac patients (Ehsani, Heath, Martin, 
Hagberg, & Holloszy, 1984) and in exercise-trained healthy sub-
jects (Hull, Young, & Ziegler, 1984; see Figure 2, d), higher cate-
cholamine levels followed peak exercise episodes (in comparison 
with base rates before training), indicating higher peripheral cate-
cholamine capacity. 
To establish catecholamine responsivity as a likely interven-
ing variable infl uencing psychological processes, researchers 
should demonstrate that this increased catecholamine responsiv-
ity is manifest in response to psychological challenge/stress sit-
uations. 
One relevant correlational study has shown higher plasma 
noradrenaline levels for physically fi t subjects (in comparison 
with nonexercising controls) after challenging mental tasks (Sin-
yor, Schwartz, Peronnet, Brisson, & Seraganian, 1983), whereas 
in another, Hull et al. (1984) found null results. Using an experi-
mental approach in a series of three studies, Dienstbier, LaGuar-
dia, Barnes, Tharp, and Schmidt (1987) found that college stu-
dents who had undergone a semester of aerobic running had in-
creased urinary catecholamines after mental challenge/stress situ-
ations, in comparison with sedentary controls and in comparison 
with themselves before aerobic training.9
Similarities of active and passive toughening. The nearly 
identical impact of these two classes of manipulations on other 
relevant variables is evident from Figures land 2. A link between 
them (Figure 2, c) is also established by several studies. Men 
with a history of aerobic exercise training have less physiolog-
ical responsivity to cold (e.g., less skin cooling and blood pres-
sure increases; LeBlanc, Côté, Dulac, & Dulong-Turcot, 1978), 
and they adjust to cold more easily than do sedentary controls 
(when adjustments are made for proportion of body fat; E. Baum, 
Brück, & Schwennicke, 1976). 
Aging. As predicted, all effects for aging are opposite to those 
of the three other manipulations. Reduced beta-receptor sensitiv-
ity has been noted in older animals (Greenberg & Wiess, 1978; 
see Figure 1, q) and, along with a less intense SNS-adrenal-med-
ullary spike with various stimuli, in older humans as well (Fau-
cheau et al., 1981; see Figure 2, i). The remaining relations be-
tween aging and the other variables of Figures 1 and 2 were de-
scribed earlier. 
8 Although increased physiological sensitivity to catechol-
amines results from aerobic training, details of this adaptation are 
not completely clear; that is, whereas R. S. Williams, Eden, Moll, 
Lester, and Wallace (1981) found increased beta-receptor sensitiv-
ity in only skeletal (not heart) muscle after aerobic training in hu-
man subjects and R. S. Williams, Caron, and Daniel (1984) found 
similar results in rats, others have found heart sensitivity increas-
es. Even sympathetic nervous system nerve fi ber densities have 
been increased in the hearts of rats trained by running throughout 
their adult lives, in comparison with untrained rats (Alho, Koistina-
ho, Kovanen, Suominen, & Hervonen, 1984). Differences between 
training animals for several weeks by R. S. Williams and his col-
leagues and the extensive life-long training of the rats by Alho et 
al. may explain why heart tissue was affected in the research of the 
latter group. Very specifi c predictions from this work to humans 
would be risky. 
9 In accordance with traditionally negative views of arousal and 
the observation that aerobically trained individuals are emotional-
ly stable, a number of researchers have hypothesized reduced cardio-
vascular reactivity for aerobically trained individuals in challenge/
stress situations. Although only one correlational study suggest-
ed such reduced reactivity, the only experimental study of the group 
suggested opposite results. A brief review of that literature is avail-
able on request. 
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In summary, the many similarities between the three tough-
ening manipulations suggest that they be aggregated. According 
to the reviewed nonhuman and human studies combined, tough-
ening is causally related to all four of the physiological mediators 
and to the three performance and temperament dimensions (with 
the exception of only correlational relations with performance in 
challenge). The physiological mediators are similar candidates for 
consolidation, insofar as central and peripheral catecholamines, 
beta-adrenergic sensitivity to the catecholamines, and pituitary-
adrenal-cortical suppression all follow from the same manipula-
tions. Last, the interrelations between the fi rst three performance 
and temperament characteristics are obvious, similarly suggest-
ing consolidation. 
With those consolidations, the pattern of data suggests strong-
ly that training with toughening manipulations leads to physio-
logical toughness in the form of resistance to central catechol-
amine depletion, peripheral catecholamine responsivity, increased 
beta-receptor sensitivity, and cortisol suppression, and that those 
physiological parameters lead to positive characteristics of per-
formance, temperament, and stress tolerance. However, because 
in no single study or even a single program of research can in-
vestigators examine all of these relations in concert, this analy-
sis may be considered somewhat speculative. Hereafter, “tough-
ening” will refer to the top three manipulations described in the 
fi gures. The physiological pattern developed earlier defi nes the 
arousal pattern of a tough or toughened organism; this syndrome 
also subsumes the timing parameters, discussed in the previous 
section. 
Arousal, Energy, Appraisal, and Coping
Given that toughness is important for effective coping at the 
physiological and psychological level, how is that benefi cial im-
pact achieved? 
Arousal and Coping: Physiological Issues
Catecholamine infl uence on mental activity. It is well es-
tablished that peripheral arousal affects mental processes. Mc-
Gaugh’s (1983) work on peripheral infl uences on animal learn-
ing provides impressive evidence. But how are those impacts 
achieved? 
Although there is some evidence of correspondence between 
peripheral and brain concentrations of catecholamines,10 a most 
important function of peripheral catecholamines (independent of 
central levels) is the stimulation of energy for the central nervous 
system and for the muscles. Glucose is the fuel of the nervous 
system (Eide & Atterås, 1978), and the brain is a major energy 
consumer, using 20% of the oxygen acquired by the lungs of a 
resting human (C. U. M. Smith, 1970). This energy consumption 
increases substantially when signifi cant mental activity is un-
dertaken. For example, increased cerebral blood fl ow (20% over 
resting) and brain oxygen use (30% over base rate) occur during 
challenging mental activities such as mental math (Brod, 1970). 
Both peripheral catecholamines improve the blood fl ow to 
the brain and infl uence blood glucose levels (Krotkiewski et al., 
1983) but blood glucose levels are regulated much more closely 
by adrenaline (Martin, 1985). (There is normally a negative feed-
back loop between adrenaline and glucose, and they therefore 
correlate in blood only under high-arousal conditions; Eide & At-
terås, 1978.) Adrenaline also stimulates heart rate increases. Thus 
the association of (primarily) adrenaline with mental challenge/
threat (noted in the Scandinavian research) is adaptive, com-
pensating for vascular resistance decreases in the brain with in-
creased blood fl ow and stimulating glucose release into the blood 
for use by the brain. 
Glucose availability increases after toughening. Catechol-
amine infusion studies show higher blood glucose levels in hu-
mans after training (Krotkiewski et al., 1983) and in comparison 
with sedentary control groups (LeBlanc et al., 1977). 
Catecholamine infl uence on muscle activity. Glucose may be 
the fuel of the nervous system, but increases in free fatty acids 
(and cholesterol) and blood pressure increases are also stimulated 
by SNS-adrenal-medullary arousal. 
Noradrenaline is more involved (than adrenaline) in regula-
tion of the free fatty acids (and, with thyroxine, in regulating the 
conversion of fats to energy; Jansky et al., 1976). With the SNS, 
noradrenaline plays a role in blood fl ow redistribution through 
capillary constriction that results in net blood pressure increas-
es. Muscular activity is thereby facilitated because the muscles 
can utilize the fats as fuel and require massive blood supplies 
during major activity. Noradrenaline also facilitates neuromus-
cular transmission by increasing the sensitivity of skeletal mus-
cle membranes to acetylcholine, the neurotransmitter of the vol-
untary muscles (Jansky et al., 1976). Thus noradrenaline effects 
are ideally suited for active muscular behavior and are found to 
correspond very directly with physical activity levels (Martin, 
1985). 
These observations substantiate the general fi nding that arous-
al underlying physical activity (or stimulated by physical stress-
ors) is noradrenaline intensive, whereas that underlying mental 
activity is relatively higher in adrenaline. (There are exceptions, 
such as high adrenalin levels in aerobic activity; Frankenhaeuser, 
1979; Ward et al., 1983.) 
10 There are several possible avenues for such brain-body cate-
cholamine correspondences. McGaugh (1983) suggested several pos-
sible means of impact from peripheral concentrations to brain: There 
may be suffi cient passage of catecholamine through the blood-brain 
barrier (BBB; in part because BBB permeability may be infl uenced 
by hormonal action); BBB passage of effective metabolic products 
or molecular fragments may occur; or BBB permeability may differ 
suffi ciently between brain regions so that some regions may receive 
suffi cient catecholamine infl uence. Peripheral catecholamine release 
may correspond with release in the brain (Carruthers, 1981). Such 
correspondences are observed and may be important. For example, 
there is a correspondence between central and peripheral changes 
with age in monoamine oxydase (MAO) concentrations (MAO de-
grades the catecholamines). Similarly, in depressed people there is 
a correspondence between low levels of normetanephrine (a periph-
eral metabolite of noradrenaline) and reduced MHPG (a central ner-
vous system noradrenaline metabolite, though the lower MHPG lev-
els are not uniformly found; Anisman & LaPierre, 1982). In certain 
patient groups, sizable correlations are found between cerebrospinal 
fl uid and plasma noradrenaline (Potter, Ross, & Zavadil, 1985). 
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Interactions of Physiological and Psychological Coping
In his theory of coping with stressors, Lazarus (1968) sug-
gested two appraisal levels. Recognition that the situation is im-
portant and potentially taxing leads to primary appraisals of chal-
lenge, threat, or harm-loss, but a secondary appraisal of one’s 
coping resources may cause revisions in the primary appraisal. 
In regard to coping resources, Lazarus and his co-workers (e.g., 
Folkman, 1984) recognized a role for “health, energy, and stami-
na”; however, skill has been emphasized. A goal in this section is 
to describe how arousal and energy contribute to secondary ap-
praisals of coping potential. 
Although this involves, in part, an obvious substitution of 
“energy” concepts for “skill,” that substitution must address the 
questions of (a) whether only certain kinds of arousal will lead to 
positive secondary appraisals and (b) whether very high arousal 
levels lead to negative emotional responses that would be incom-
patible with positive secondary appraisals. 
The arousal quality question (a) is obviously answered by the 
distinctions developed earlier; that is, only the components of the 
tough physiological pattern (in contrast with the weak physio-
logical pattern, dominated by pituitary-adrenal-cortical arousal) 
have been empirically linked with challenge and with associated 
positive emotions. The question of negative emotional respons-
es to high arousal (b) was addressed in part by Gal and Lazarus 
(1975), who noted that when methods of coping were available 
(challenge/threat situations), even very high arousal levels failed 
to elicit discomfort and negative emotion. Conversely, negative 
emotional responses occur in high-arousal situations in which ac-
tive coping methods are not available (harm-loss). 
As an individual acquires coping skills, the intense arousal 
that originally accompanies learning in very important situations 
is no longer necessary to motivate the search for relevant infor-
mation and behavior; one sees such transitions to lowered arousal 
in avoidance learning in animals (e.g., R. L. Solomon & Wynne, 
1954), and in skill-acquisition studies with phobic humans (e.g., 
Bandura, Reese, & Adams, 1982). But some situations may con-
tinue to require energy-demanding behavioral or mental respons-
es. In such circumstances, peripheral arousal will continue to 
be required. When toughening has been achieved, then the en-
ergy needed to cope in such challenge/ stress situations is read-
ily available. With awareness of that energy, subjects are like-
ly to appraise coping as easy and successful. With such apprais-
als, subjects enter a positive spiral involving physiology (energy 
and an awareness of it) and positive appraisal. for the awareness 
that one can cope with the situation and an expectation of suc-
cess should result in the arousal pattern associated with tough-
ening (which should heighten awareness of energy and thus dis-
pose one to even more positive emotions and appraisals, etc.). In 
short, energy stimulates positive appraisals that modify arousal 
leading to more energy, and so on (see Figure 3). The short- and 
long-term causal connections in Figure 3 portray the interrela-
tions among some of the behavioral, physiological, and psycho-
logical variables described here (and later). However, the fi gure 
is meant to be neither exclusive nor defi nitive. 
On a long-term basis, tough individuals will fi nd fewer sit-
uations that cannot be mastered and hence fewer situations that 
evoke strong negative emotional responses; such an individual 
will be labeled by self and others as having an “emotionally sta-
ble” personality. 
Arousal and Health
Our textbooks tell us that life “events” of a negative or posi-
tive nature will lead to illness, stress will lead to immune system 
defi ciencies, and the physiological consequences of even SNS-
adrenal-medullary arousal (e.g., free fatty acid and cholesterol re-
lease; increases in heart rate and blood pressure) will lead to hy-
pertension and cardiovascular disease. These observations sug-
gest that by experiencing physiological arousal in (mostly) .low-
activity situations, we relatively sedentary humans will eventual-
ly pay the consequences of ill health. How unfortunate it would 
be if toughness, associated with positive performance and tem-
perament, should be so costly to physical health. 
But I argue in this section that toughness corresponds with 
positive health status and that with severe or continuous stress-
ors, organisms that are not tough are more likely to suffer adverse 
health consequences. 
The Life “Events” Literature
The lumping together of both negative and positive life 
changes or events into single scales (Holmes & Rahe, 1967) 
clearly refl ected the traditional negative view of arousal. The un-
derlying concept is similar to Selye’s (1956) “eustress,” a term 
implying that (with a positive event) even without negative emo-
tional responses, the underlying physiological arousal will extract 
costs and require adaptation similar to that required by more dis-
tressing stressors. 
But the life events literature in general (e.g., Kasl, 1983) and 
the idea of positive events causing illness in particular (e.g., Rab-
kin & Struening, 1976) have been heavily criticized and modi-
fi ed. Researchers do not fi nd correlations between positive events 
and illness (see the review by Thoits, 1983), and in major pro-
spective studies, investigators found that only life events caus-
ing discord were related to later illness incidences (e.g., Theorell, 
1976) or to later psychological problems such as depression (An-
isman & LaPierre, 1982). 
Occupational Stress
The study of occupational stress has undergone similar tran-
sitions. It is no longer assumed that there is a simple relation be-
tween the degree of challenge or demand in a job and unhealthy 
responses; current research indicates that only in the context of 
low job discretion or control does high job demand lead to ex-
haustion, psychosomatic illness, and/or depression (Karasek, 
Russell & Theorell, 1982; Thorsrud, 1983). 
Immune System Function
Modern research supports these more limited conclusions that 
immunity is suppressed primarily by events that are experienced 
negatively (i.e., threat and loss). In an excellent review, Sklar and 
Anisman (1981; see also Calabrese, Kling, & Gold, 1987) not-
ed that most acute or short-term laboratory manipulations of non-
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human subjects that are usually classifi ed as stressors (including 
shock, exposure to cold, or social stresses such as crowding) tend 
uniformly to cause suppression of immunity and to promote the 
induction, growth, and metastases of cancer. Relatively continu-
ous real-world stressors such as living near Three Mile Island (A. 
S. Baum, 1986) and bereavement similarly reduce immune sys-
tem functions in the blood. 
Personality factors may interact with such stressors. For ex-
ample, Ursin et al. (1984; see Figure 2, u) found that school 
teachers high in neuroticism and with high job stress had low-
er levels of three salivary immunoglobulins (the primary defense 
mechanisms protecting against respiratory infection) than did in-
dividuals low in both dimensions.” Similarly, depression is asso-
ciated with illness susceptibility and immune system suppression 
(Calabrese et al., 1987; Sklar & Anisman, 1981; see Figure 2, v). 
The physiological mediators of this model show similar re-
lations to immune function. Apparently in order to reduce inju-
ry-induced infl ammatory and immune responses, cortisol gener-
ally suppresses immune function by inhibiting the secretion of 
lymphokines (including interferons and interleukins) and thereby 
depressing helper T-cell functioning (Calabrese et al., 1987; see 
Figure 1, v, and Figure 2, t). On the other hand, central and pe-
ripheral catecholamine availability enhances important aspects of 
immune function (e.g., natural killer cell activity enhancement by 
infused noradrenaline; G. S. Solomon, Kay, & Morley, 1986; Sk-
lar & Anisman, 1981; see Figure l, t and u).12
These relations suggest that toughness is associated with im-
mune enhancement. Predictably, the manipulations that lead to 
toughness have the same positive relation with immune function 
as with the performance and temperament variables, whereas ag-
ing has the predicted inverse relations (Calabrese et al., 1987; see 
Figure 2, 1). Specifi cally, early handling of rats (G. S. Solomon 
et al., 1986; see Figure 1, b), and intermittent exposure to most 
laboratory stressors (from shock to cold, but not to social stress-
ors) result in enhanced immune function (e.g., enhanced interfer-
on production) and resistance to all phases of cancerous growth. 
Such prophylactic effects from programs of training with inter-
mittent stress (and continuous sound stress) are enhanced if the 
animals have some control over the stressors (G. S. Solomon et 
al., 1986) and if stress training occurs before or soon after ex-
posure to experimentally induced pathogens (Sklar & Anisman, 
1981; see Figure 1, i and n). 
With the interaction between these psychological and physio-
logical processes in mind, consider that there may also be a psy-
chologically mediated immune vulnerability in individuals who 
are not tough. The awareness of disease onset, like the physical 
manifestations, is a potential stressor that may stimulate cate-
cholamine depletion and cortisol increase; with less resistance to 
those neuroendocrine effects, immune suppression will be greater 
in the untoughened individual. 
Type A Personality
Under many circumstances, Type As seek more challenge (T. 
W. Smith & Anderson, 1986), set higher goals for themselves, 
and work harder than do Type Bs (Frankenhaeuser et al., 1980). 
There is clearly a link between the Type A personality and cor-
onary heart disease (CHD; R. B. Williams, 1986). If that link is 
mediated by increased SNS-adrenal-medullary reactivity, as com-
11 Opposed to the direction of these studies, Eysenck (1983b) 
reviewed several studies on the relation of personality dimensions 
with several types of cancer and found that neuroticism correlates 
negative[y with lung cancer incidence. But in their more extensive 
review, Sklar and Anisman (1981) suggested that despite problems in 
interpreting many human studies, inability to cope with stress is as-
sociated with  higher cancer incidence. 
12 Although it is clear that adrenal-cortical neuroendocrines 
broadly  suppress immune responses, immune-system responses to 
the catecholamines are more complex. Although the recent literatures 
cited here  have emphasized catecholamine-related immune enhance-
ment, immune suppression from beta-adrenergic agonists has been 
noted. Resolution of these differences will undoubtedly depend on 
analyses of dosage levels and specifi c impacts on elements of the im-
mune system. 
Figure 3. Interrelationships between toughness (versus weakness) and the behavioral, psychological, 
and physiological concomitants. 
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monly suggested (Matthews et al., 1986), my positive view of 
that arousal is threatened. But a number of considerations suggest 
that neither frequent challenge seeking nor the pattern of arousal 
associated with toughness lead to CHD. 
Besides challenge seeking, Type A measures correlate with 
and/or assess other dimensions, including tension (Eysenck & 
Fulker, cited in Eysenck, 1983b), neuroticism (Bass, 1984), hos-
tility, and anger suppression. Some researchers who have sepa-
rated various dimensions have found no link between challenge 
seeking and CHD; for example, when the three Type A compo-
nents of hostility, anger suppression, and explosive speech are 
separated, only the fi rst two are found to correlate with CHD 
(R. B. Williams, 1986). In a current review and meta-analysis of 
studies conducted between 1945 and 1984 that linked personali-
ty variables with CHD, Booth-Kewley and Friedman (1987) con-
cluded that the CHD-prone individual is characterized by “one 
or more negative emotions,” rather than as a “hurried, impatient 
workaholic” (p. 343). 
Challenge seeking may be safe, but what about the associa-
tion of CHD with both cardiovascular and autonomic reactivity 
to stressors in humans and nonhumans (e.g., Manuck & Krantz, 
1986)? Reviewers of studies of monkeys (e.g., Clarkson, Manuck, 
& Kaplan, 1986) and of humans (e.g., Goldstein & McDonald, 
1986; Ursin, 1978) have agreed that health risks follow height-
ened arousal over long time periods (months or years), which 
suggests the importance of low base rates and fast recovery. Al-
though in studies with Type A persons researchers frequently fi nd 
greater reactivity to various stimuli (properly defi ning reactivity 
by increases from base rate to stressor condition), few provide 
catecholamine or cortisol information, and “with few exceptions, 
reactivity studies do not even discuss recovery data “ (Matthews, 
1986, p. 463). 
Unlike the tough individual’s fast return from challenge/ 
threat arousal to base rates, described earlier, Type As seem to 
have slower SNS-adrenal-medullary recovery, as suggested by 
slower T-wave response recovery after noradrenaline infusion (R. 
B. Williams, 1986). 
Last, the major health risk from being Type A may be asso-
ciated more with pituitary-adrenal-cortical arousal than with the 
pattern associated with toughness. Ursin and Knardahl (1985) 
noted that Type As with family histories of cardiovascular dis-
ease had higher cortisol levels than did other Type As. R. B. Wil-
liams (1986) similarly noted that although Type As gave high-
er adrenaline and noradrenaline responses to mental math (than 
did Type Bs), their cortisol differences were even greater. In a re-
view, Herd (1986) cited more experimental evidence for the in-
volvement of cortisol than for the catecholamines in fostering the 
vascular conditions leading to heart disease. 
In conclusion, although the Type A disposition has been 
shown to be associated with CHD, a challenge-seeking disposi-
tion is apparently not a health risk; nor is a toughened arousal ca-
pability a likely mediator of CHD. 
Conclusions
The Concept of Toughness
The initial form of the toughening concept was based on the 
early-experience literature and on the research by Weiss and his 
colleagues with behavioral suppression. Around the relations  ex-
plicated in those literatures, reviews and key studies were pre-
sented to show links between (a) an array of manipulations that 
lead to toughening (and aging, which attenuates toughness) and 
(b) the four physiological mediators: resistance to central cate-
cholamine depletion, increased peripheral catecholamine avail-
ability, increased beta-receptor sensitivity, and suppression of 
cortisol responses. From the research constituting that nomolog-
ical net, it was possible to identify parameters of timing; the im-
portance of low arousal base rates with strong and responsive 
SNS-adrenal-medullary arousal (to challenge or threat) followed 
by quick decline was emphasized. Relations between those phys-
iological parameters and positive performance, temperament, and 
immune system characteristics were explicated. 
In the theoretical perspective developed to account for these 
relations, I considered the evidence that the requirements for men-
tal coping are provided primarily by adrenaline (blood glucose 
and adequate brain blood circulation); requirements for physical 
coping are supplied to a greater extent by noradrenaline. With a 
toughened arousal capability, the availability of suffi cient energy 
to cope mentally or physically without great effort or exhaustion 
is a resource taken into account in the appraisal process; those 
more positive appraisals in turn ensure that the pattern of arous-
al associated with toughness is generated, which provides the en-
ergy necessary for coping at minimal psychological and physio-
logical cost. The person who experiences this positive syndrome 
of interaction between energy-generating arousal and positive at-
tributions is more likely to enjoy challenging mental and physical 
activities and, therefore, to seek them out. Another interactive se-
quence is then entered, as the tough individual increasingly seeks 
the very experiences that may lead to toughening. 
Therapy Issues
Positive views of arousal have had minimal impact on sys-
tems of therapy. This lack of integration may refl ect in part a lack 
of awareness of established literatures, as refl ected in Houston’s 
(1986) statement that “few studies on relationships between en-
during psychological characteristics and neuroendocrine reactiv-
ity have been done apart from those on the Type A behavior pat-
tern” (p. 208). A more likely explanation for underrepresentation 
of concepts such as toughening may be that they are not directly 
suggested by typical laboratory or clinical observations. 
When research subjects are exposed to manipulations that 
they cannot control (such as disturbing movies, cold pressors, 
noise, and shock), normal coping responses may be unproduc-
tive. Arousal may therefore be neither adaptive for the subject 
nor positively regarded by the researcher. As with continuous but 
uncontrollable stressors (such as living near Three Mile Island), 
the most adaptive responses may be palliative coping: control of 
emotional response. (Contrast the manipulations of the Scandina-
vian researchers, in which active coping could occur and arousal 
was regarded more positively.) 
A similar view of arousal and coping is available to the thera-
pist. The client who cannot overcome stressful situations is there-
by doomed to live among them, possibly with consistently ele-
vated arousal. It is therefore apparently sensible for the thera-
pist to initiate relaxation-based therapies, directed toward the  cli-
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ent’s inadequacies in achieving a low arousal base rate or quick 
decline in arousal, and it is unlikely that therapists will consid-
er toughening procedures that address inadequacies in achieving 
a strong arousal spike. 
This model suggests that an important part of adequate long-
term coping depends on physiological toughness. Relaxation-
based therapies (biofeedback, autogenic training, meditation, 
chemical tranquilizers, etc.) provide short-term solutions that 
may foster avoidance of the very situations that lead to tough-
ness. With respect to chemical tranquilizers, Gray (1981, 1983) 
noted that in animal research, a single dose of tranquilizer leads 
to the same behavioral changes in the short term that a program 
of toughening manipulations lead to in the long term; but if tran-
quilizers are given during toughening procedures, the tranquil-
izers prevent toughening and the associated positive benefi ts. 
Gray suggested that if humans respond to toughening proce-
dures as nonhumans do, the long-term cost of the use of tranquil-
izers would be high (1981, p. 396). Similar short-term benefi ts 
and long-term costs have been noted for beta blockers (Dimsdale, 
Alpert, & Schneiderman, 1986). 
From the nomological net developed here, it is apparent that 
nonhuman and human responses to toughening procedures are 
comparable. But danger from therapeutic tranquilization goes 
beyond the potential overuse of chemical agents; the overuse of 
mental (or behavioral) relaxation techniques leads to analogous 
problems (see also Dimsdale et al., 1986). However, even when 
they include training in psychological coping skills, relaxation-
based therapies are at best a start in an effective stress-control 
program. 
Life-Style Issues
Of the several manipulations discussed, few are appropri-
ate for therapy or for life patterns that might lead to toughening. 
Social stressors are inappropriate for a host of obvious reasons 
and because they may not lead to toughening if they were used. 
Remember that when nonhumans are exposed to chronic social 
stressors (in contrast to physical stressors), benefi ts to their im-
mune systems do not result (Sklar & Anisman, 1981). Psycholog-
ically, it may be that social stressors are too continuous, prevent-
ing toughening by allowing insuffi cient intervals for recovery. 
Another potential toughening manipulation is regular expo-
sure to mental challenge. But substantial numbers of researchers 
have not yet tested whether mental challenge may be effective. 
It is possible that suffi cient mental stimulation is typically avail-
able in technologically advanced societies so that toughening 
through increased mental stimulation would provide diminished 
returns. If it were effective, modifying the amount of challenge in 
our lives may be diffi cult because we are often confi ned by lim-
iting life circumstances and occupations. Some research (which 
should be considered preliminary) by Karasek et al. (1982) has 
suggested that high levels of occupational demands in combina-
tion with high control (an adequate “challenge” defi nition) may 
lead to many of the physiological changes (e.g., lower arousal 
base rates) associated with toughness. 
The reliable elicitation of catecholamine responses by humor 
(Fry, 1986) suggests the usefulness of humor as a toughening 
procedure when, as with bedridden patients, more vigorous (and 
presumably more effective) responses are not possible. 
Regular exposure to cold temperatures is a passive toughen-
ing manipulation that leads to many of the physiological effects 
that are also associated with exercise programs (e.g., LeBlanc, 
Dulac, Côté, & Girard, 1975). Temperature tolerance (especial-
ly cold tolerance) also correlates with the performance and per-
sonality characteristics associated with the tough individual (Di-
enstbier, LaGuardia, & Wilcox, 1987). But it seems unlikely that 
many citizens of technologically sophisticated societies (aside 
from skiers, ice skaters, etc.) will voluntarily expose themselves 
to low temperatures in order to toughen. 
Instead, the more obvious avenue toward toughening is a pro-
gram of aerobic exercise. In contrast to the high level of men-
tal challenge available (to many) in technologically advanced en-
vironments, advanced civilization (like the living conditions for 
lab animals) has led to dramatic underuse of human physical 
abilities. Even modest physical training programs should there-
fore have an impact on toughening. Research reviewed earlier af-
fi rmed that exercise training builds toughness that is relevant to 
either physical or mental challenge/threat situations. 
The physiological benefi ts demonstrated from exercise pro-
grams include all of those linked with toughening: for example, 
lower arousal base rates, including heart rate and blood pressure 
(E. Baum et al., 1976), quicker return to arousal base rate after 
stress, improved glucose utilization, and more circulating mono-
cytes (active in resisting bacterial infection; Keller & Seraganian, 
1984). Physiological benefi ts not emphasized by this system are 
also achieved: for example, relative increases in high density lipo-
protein (“good” cholesterol) with lower serum triglyceride levels. 
Potential direct psychological benefi ts from a successful ex-
ercise program include feelings of mastery or “effectance” and of 
improved body image (exercise usually results in lowered weight 
“set points” for both humans and nonhumans). Exercise is also 
useful in relieving physiological arousal after acute stress. An ep-
isode of exercise reduces muscle tension (deVries, 1968), low-
ers SNS arousal indicators to stressful stimuli induced even hours 
later (a situation in which arousal-supported coping is clearly not 
adaptive; Dienstbier et al., 1981), lowers free fatty acids in blood 
(Norum & Ursin, 1978), and lowers self-reports of anxiety and 
tension (for a review, see Morgan, 1976). 
Concluding Comment 
In his fi nal work, Bateson (1979) developed a useful con-
ceptualization of adaptation as behavioral, somatic, or genetic. 
During a short-term environmental change, behavioral respons-
es (e.g., panting at high altitudes) allow maximum fl exibility. So-
matic change within genetic limits (e.g., acclimatization of blood 
to altitude) allows less fl exibility but is more effective in a stable 
environment. However, when somatic adaptation forces an organ 
or a system to function near one of the extremes allowed by ge-
netic limits, the other systems with which the adapted system in-
teracts are likely to be strained. Without the operation of natural 
selection, genetic adaptation will not relieve this strain in future 
generations. 
Applying that framework to the issues of this article leads to 
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the following: Life in a mechanized world can easily result in in-
suffi cient physical demands, so that natural toughening is not fos-
tered, and the neuroendocrine systems associated with arousal 
are not maintained near the optimum point of their genetic rang-
es. Strains are therefore likely for related systems. Obvious man-
ifestations of such strain include weight control problems, poor 
muscle tone, and poor endurance in physical coping. Less obvi-
ous manifestations suggested by this model include poor psycho-
logical coping endurance (stress tolerance), susceptibility to anx-
iety and depression, attention and learning defi cits, susceptibility 
to cardiovascular diseases, and reduced immune capacity. 
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